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DESCRIPTION

Veterinary Techniques for Llamas and Alpacas provides a step-by-step guide to performing procedures in llamas and alpacas. Organized by body system, the book presents concise, visually oriented information to enable clinicians to treat these animals with confidence. With coverage ranging from basic maintenance such as restraint and catheterization to more complex procedures such as minimally invasive surgery, Veterinary Techniques for Llamas and Alpacas describes the full range of techniques required for the medical management of these species.

Each procedure is described in detail, with a consistent format for ease of use and accompanying photographs to illustrate the concepts described. A companion website offers videos of many of the procedures discussed in the book. Veterinary Techniques for Llamas and Alpacas is an essential resource for any veterinarian or technical staff member treating South American camelid patients.
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FEATURES

• Presents a complete, well-illustrated patient-side manual for veterinary techniques in llamas and alpacas

• Offers authoritative guidance on how to perform varying procedures, based on the authors’ wide range of experience

• Covers techniques ranging from basic to advanced

• Provides color photographs throughout to depict specific steps

• Aids veterinarians and technicians in confidently performing veterinary techniques in these species

• Includes a companion website offering videos of many of the procedures described at www.wiley.com/go/andersonveterinary

To purchase this product, please visit https://www.wiley.com/en-sg/9780813819877